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Without
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-TODAY— 

Last Chance to See

' —NEXT WEEK— 

Beginning with Special Easter 
Matinee Monday

Zelda Sears* Great Comedy 
Success. .

THE
NEST

EGG
A second suggestion might 

be the one that will win the 
$30. If you have already 
seen it, see jt again

Souvenir Photos of Mr. Drummond 
Monday Night

Election Returns Read From Stage Tuesday Niflht

Corona Candy Matinee

Check For $30. it

-I“The flower of Destiny” "C
m2 REEL ONES DRAMA

An Epic Poem of Mediaeval Times. «
Dramatization of a Classic Tragedy.

(D

0

>Produced by the Strongest Cast 
of European Actors.

ê> STAR 4

The Star will open on Monday (being Easter Monday) 
with a Grand Matinee at 2 p. m. Evening at 6.30.
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MOVING PICTURE WORLD
mwon ... --------------------------

IÜTH0B 111 MSS 
SEEN II MIC PICTURES

TODAY .-AT THE-TODAYTHE PIETE HOUSES 
DOUIIi; KIT WEEK Charlotte Street ANDI AND

NEXTA NEXT►

THEATRES WEEKy WEEKTHE QBM.
A Million In Jewels. ,

The Masked Dancer.
The Mystery of the Ladder of 

Light.
(Another Sleek Detective Picture.)

UNIQUE LYRIC i
Even,iBgjShow« 7 odochMatinees Start 2jp m. ; Jtai An Old-Fashioned Ghost Story ’ Mon.-Tues.-Wed.MondayIMPERIAL.THE HOUSE OF FEAR”« jThe House of Fear.

A Day In Ancient Rome. 
The Wonders of Liquid Air.

JUST OUT WITH THE LATEST 
IN SPRING ENTERTAINMENTS. 

Embracing .

NOVEL DANCING STEPS. 
Musk end JoHy Easter 

Melodies

A BIO FEATURE FOR EASTER 
CELEBRATION.

IVe a Thanhoueer with Mignon 
Anderson Starring.

A Two-Part Lubin Production
Laugh Films.

A. C. Smith, Jr., In Vocal 
Selections.

Mdlle. Lauro. Dramatic Singing. 
Imperial Festival Orchestra. “The Elusive Diamond”Mdlle. LauroAC Smith, Jr. -x-

LYRIC.
The Thief and the Book.

The Weekly News.
Other Pictures of Merit 

Novel Dancing by Foley and 
Fielding.

Marlon Cornell, Qluck Costume 
Display.

Harry Laydon, Funny Man.

A Mysterious Detective Drama.Mena
Dienetic 
Singer of 

Note

Tenor

Foley and 
Fielding

St. John’s 
! Rising Young 

Vocailst
WednesdayF

»I
i FIRST OF SERIES

■“Our Mutual Girl”WiU be heard A 
iin that populai

WiU be heard 
m concert and 

popular songs

Lyrics

S'III MAJESTIC PAGE FROM LIFE—Being the First Chapter of 62; 
Shows Our Mutuel Olrl Leaving her 
Country Home, her visit to New 
York and her etay at Lucllls’s fa- 
Faehlon Parlors.
SEE OUR MUTUAL GIRL

EVERY WED. A THUR8.

EMPRESS.
When Ursus Threw the Bull. 

The Spider.
The Shadow. 

Influence of Sympathy. 
The Story of David Oralg.

“The Thief and the Booh"..
number 1/

1Modern Version of Oliver Twist"Sympathy 

“The Firefly

and
: >

1 WEEKLY NEWS IN FILM, 
Particularly Good.

Ballads DF Hi •TAR.
The Flower of Destiny 

and Other Big Easter Features.
<3> Next Saturday Afternoon

THE KIDDIES* DAY!

SUSP»
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.POL

MISS BETTY HARTE. UNIQUE.
E&Aer Novelties. 

The Elusive Diamond. 
Our Mutual Girl Series. 
A Venetian Romance. 

A Good Little Girl.

Continuation of Easter Goodies

MARION CORNELL

Runa Hodges Inenergy and alertness was educated In 
a private school In Philadelphia. She 
hab played 300 parts and traveled 60,- 
000 miles, she says.

Stock and vaudeville were her train
ing for the photo plays.

Quite unexpectedly In her busy little , 
day she stops long enough to announce 
very seriously:

That she hasn’t yet decided wheth
er life ia worth living or not.

That Bryan Is the greatest living 
statesman.

And that the first time she saw her
self In a moving picture she had real 
•tage fright.

"Bounder" Is her biggest picture 
,art. she thinks, because It was ne
cessity to school herself Into coming 
In close contact with animals in order 
to get realism In the picture.

"Priscilla” In "Miles Standish” Is 
another of her pet characters.

Little 
of Sighs"

"Their Only Son," "The 
Stowaway,” "The Bridge 
and "The Understudy,” all owe their 
origin to the versatile pen of Betty 
Harte, a slip of a girl whose Ingenue 
roles and boy’s parts are nearly al
ways an Interesting featurq of the 
Sellg Polyscope company’s pictures, 

* made at Edendale, near Los Angeles.
Betty Is one of the hardest workers 

In the business because when she Isn't 
playing a part, she Is writing a scen
ario.

“A GOOD LITTLE GIRL”
The Dashing Character 

Souberette in

QUICK COSTUME DISPLAYS
and DAINTY DANCE NUMBER 

—WITH»-

HARRY LAGDON
THE ECCENTRIC FUNNY MAN

OR “THE TWO SLAVES."

IMPERIAL FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA
Ten Professional Instrumentalists

Coming Next Wcd.-Thur.

TodayFEME PICTURES 
' TO OF SHOOTER

DON’T MISS SEEING THAT 
STERLING NOVELTY

:

“A Venetian Romance”Privately, Betty is an ornithologist 
bird collector) ; a

r
(plain language, 
poultry fancier and a student of flow- —WITH—

“Two Jelly Tare”—Keystone. 
"Coals ef Fire”—'Thanheuaer.

It Appears ManegersClaim 
very Long Films are Det
rimental to Easiness.

i PICTURES ,
4 or MERIT L

She maintains a handsome aviary 
on the Edendale studio grounds and 
holds In captivity such rare specimens 
of the feathered world as the mock
ingbird and the nightingale.

This five feet and four Inches ofI
It looks now as it the feature film 

production Is going to take another 
turn. Shorter pictures la tile change. 
The day of the six-reel feature seems 
to be about ended. Even the flve-reel- 
er Is being questioned. Most certain
ly the ten and twelve-reel production, 
such as Hugo's “Les Misérables" will 
not again he attempted.

You ask for a reason. It Is this: 
Until ell the Important picture thea
tres are In a position to raise their 
prices to the statue of the real-play 
houses there will be overflow business 
—Inconveniently so, not always finan
cially beneficial, 
gramme on the curtain an hour and a 
half or nearly two hours at the usual 
price of admission means grumbling 
crowds on the sidewalk, Jams at the 
entrances

PICTURE IMS 
SHOTS IT 0116110

ST. JUKI! IS I0T
MON. AND rues.—Kilem two-part feature ef the Ori

ent—», attempt to wreck the throne ef Indien Princes»*
“A MILLION IN JEWELS”

Traihing in Handling of Revol
ver Before the Camera Help
ed in Protection of Her 
Property,

But its Talent is Usually 
Shy and Affected

WED. AND THURS—Two part romantic drama of pic
turesque Mexico, • Spanish dancer, end a break In do- 
mestic love.

“THE MASKED DANCER”To keep a pro-
The appearance next week In a local 

theatre of Alfonso C. Smith, Jr., as 
tenor soloist will In all probability be 
the commencement of a successful 
career of a lad who pqssesses a mag
nificent voice. And thus, It la expect
ed, St. John’s representation of fine 
vocalists will be perpetuated until 
somebody steps Into Mr. Smith’s

M*. Smith, who Is barely twenty 
years of age, Is son of H. Colby Smith 
and grandson of his namesake the late 
A. C. Smith ex.-M. P. P. of West St 
John. He has not yet received a great 
deal of training, but what tutoring he 
has undergone has been of a superior 
quality at the hands of Professor Reil
ly of New York. Nevertheless he has 
the credit of rendering his songs with 
a fine finish, an especially keen ap
preciation of the subject-matter of his 
number and an artistry unusual In an 
amateur.

The advent of our young townsman 
Into professional ranks reminds us of 
the success which has attended Harry 
McClaskey, A. M. Smith, Elizabeth Ol
ive Miller and others In larger cities. 
Even today little Miss Adele Harney, 
who was heard In theatrical singing a 
few months ago, has improved so mar
kedly that she Is filling a return en
gagement with the Keith Bijou Dream, 
Boston, a house of superior talent un
questionably, Miss Gertrude Ashe, 
who made her professional debut in 
this city Is now much In demand In- 
the larger American cities.

St. John Is really not an unmusical 
town In the sense of producing sing
ers. It has that appearance, however, 
because so many who are possessed 
of good voices shrink from exploiting 
it, unless It be through the narrow 
and Ineffective agency of chamber 
concerts, church affairs, etc. A local 
theatre manager, whose hobby Is to 
give a good start to rising vocalist»— 
to Inspire them with confidence—de
lights In quoting a familiar local dig 
nitary who said "It:’s a real honor 
the performer and an honor to the 
bearer to have our God-gifted singers 
■Ilfting their sweet voices so that the 

may enjoy them. This silly 
____ Idea In music; this affecta

tion about art for art’s sake surely 
comes under the Biblical lessons con- 
oortklng the unfaithful steward and 
the light under a bushel.”

*• FRI. AND SAT. —No. 4 In desk series. Scotland Yard 
Dstectlve solve»

“THE MYSTERY Of THE LADDER OF LIGHT"Mias Marguerite Loveridge, of the 
Apollo Company, now working near 
Los Angeles, Cal., took an unrehears
ed lead In a midnight drama, the de
tails of which have just been received 
in the 
the adm
The "heavy" was a burglar. But for 
her experleence In having fired a re
volver in the "movies" Miss Loveridge 
says she undoubtedly would have been 
robbed.

In a letter to a friend Miss Love- 
wrote:—

confusion and general de
moralization of system.

These big features cost all the way 
from $36 bo $100 per day extra and 
some of them are played xupon a 
straight percentage, usually pretty 
low for the theatre end of the argu
ment. Therefore to keep people 
standing out in the cold or the rain, 
or more often drive them back home 
again In a displeased mood because 
a flve-cent or ten-oent houseful Is de
tained by three reels more film than 
Is unnecessary is not exactly In line 
with brilliant business.

Furthermore managers are com
mencing to claim that big films are 
woefully padded. This is especially 
true of pictures made "out of whole 
cloth," In ot£er words those which are 
not pictured play® or visualized works 
of current or standard fiction. It Is a 
manufacturer’s trick to pad a story 
for he gets so much per foot for his 
film. Then again the local manager 
must pay more liberally because the 
subject to so long.

In a word the managers have made 
such strong representations to the 
manufacturers. on thus matter that 
shorter features are coming. Some 
are already announced, big subjects 
too with stars people playing In them. 
The small-priced "audiences" will 
likely continue In the less Important 
cities but the shows will be shorter 
and no more unnecessary and bogus 
overflows.
ceeded^to^ivelils lecture in the most 

Andrew Carnegie, the famous bueinessllke ‘way imaginable. He 
Laird of Sklbo, recently made his de- seemed utterly oblivious of the cam- 
but as an actor for moving pictures, era and discussed the subject of the 
says Popular Electricity, and made distribution of wealth and the obllga- 
good to such an extent that hardened tlons which great wealth Imposes up- 
directors found nothing to criticize in on a person as If he were talking to 
hte playing and seriously considering * friend.
making him an offer to repeat hto per- The film and talking machine re- 
formance on another occasion. cord which he made will be exhibited

Immediately upon his arrival at the in vaudeville and a record and print 
Edison studios, Mr. Carnegie proceed- cf the film will be placed in the ar- 
ed post himself upon the duties of an chives of the Modern Historic So- 
actor. When he got to work he pro- ciety.

A EVERY DAY—Gem Orchestra Ilf late novelty hlte.

Gem’e Special Feature to be shown Wed. and Thure.— 
"HEAR8T-SELIG NEWS PICTORIAL,” giving the la
test leading events on canvas. In the vanguard of them 

Big hit this week I

I]
east. She owes her escape to 
nirable support of a revolver.

all!

i

ridge
"Long after sister and I had been 

asleep I was awakened by a noise out
side our door. I arose, and taking my 
revolver from the drawer, I crossed 
the hall and discovered a man In the 
adjoining

“Moonlight flooded the hall, making 
it certain that the man would see me, 
so I dropped to the floor. Then 1 
levelled the weapon just as I would 
before a camera and fired. The man, 
although armed, for I saw the gleam 
of his weapon, made? no attempt to 
return the fl 
window, climbed, 
through and disappeared across the 
lawn. I never bed fired a revolver in 
my life until recently in two pictures.”

1

FMPRESS■— ALL feature mouse
■I

re. He dashed to the 
or rather fell,

“When Ursus Threw the Bull”uj
' NESTOR TWO-REEL BURLESQUE COMEDY.

The comedy senintlon of the year. There la a punch that 
double, one up with mirth in every avenu. It’e the beat yet. MKW CHE6IE 

IS I FILM I6T08
tÛ

3 “The Spider”
ECLAIR tAaGEOY.

Enacted -by the members of 
the Imperial Theatre of Tokio 
at Yeddo. It’s an extremely nov 
el production and hand colored.

“The Shadow”
REX MELODRAMA

A splendid melodrama pro
duced by Otis Turner and fea
turing Miss Margarita Fl sober 
and Bob Leonard._____________

5s
i1i WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

“INFLUENCE OF SYMPATHY”
SPECIAL TWO-REEL VICTOR FEATURE 

with the star at motion picture players Miss Florence Lawrence

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
“STORY OF DAVID GREIG”
■ f EXTRA- FINE TWO-REEL iMP. PRODUCTION 
x greet Industrial story. A light betwe6n_hLbor_aod__caiiltar______

I
g-
to

masses
"class”

The United Brotherhoodr
The Greatest Problem of the Empire Today

“Home Rule-Will There Be Civil War?”
Congregational ChurchIlffiLI LOCH 

mu EOS
iori

Centenary and Germain St.
will meet in the Germain St. Institute Tomorrow After- 

at 3.45 o'clock, to listen to

Mr. J. S. Woodworth, (of Winnipeg)
Special Service Expert, who will discuss a theme of 
real interest to the men of St John. The men of any 
other brotherhood, in fact, all the men of the city are 

^ invited to attend._____________

SUNDAY EVENING REV. MR. HAUGHTON will tike for hie theme

“The King in His Beauty”
Come and hear this Easier Story. Besides the Sacrament of Baptism 

will be administered and fourteen new members received Inte the church. 
This will be an Interesting service. All welcome.

x
RCV. J. A. MORISON, D. D.

urlll apeak on thla «object Sunday evening, at «even o'clock

Cerleton Presbyterian Church
noon

Mebelle Godfrey the talented pian
ist* of the Lyric Theatre, recently 
received an autographed photograph 
grop Jas. Cruze, the clever leading 
naan of the Thanhoueer Co. Mr. 
Cruae had learned of Miss Godfrey’s 
clever method of appropriating music 
to the pictures through the vaudeville 
team of Corr and Latelle, who are 

engaged in the Thanhoueer 
i. and conferred upon her this

Owing to the fact that many deaf- allstlc actors from saying "Gol ding 
Up readers have complained that at It" and "gosh darn It all" In moments 
times motion-picture actors forget In of stress and excitement 
the excitement of producing a picture 
to be careful in the choice of their 
language, notices have been posted in 

1 all the studios controlled by the Mu-1 J tual Film Corporation warning too re-1

Donald Me Master, M. P., says: "We are approaching a conference er

Cable despatches from London announce that the heads of the Angll-
___ and Free Churches have called tor special Baster prayers tor a
peaceful solution of the Irish crisis.

(Other moving picture news» see
DU» M»nor.
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• A DAY IN ANCIENT ROME 
THE WONDERS OF LIQUID AIR

AND

S

THOMPSON- WOODS 
STOCK CO.OPERA HOUSE

ITMRMMAÜÏÏA
PATH ES MOST POWERFUL DRAMA/Ê
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